Step-by-Step Instructions
(PRINT this set of instructions to follow every time you refill your cartridge)

Epson Chip Resetter

For 7 contact chips and for 9 contact chips
Simply line up your Epson OEM or compatible ink cartridge with the notches on
the bottom of the resetter (different size notches for the different cartridge
designs.) The pins on the JY168 resetter should line up with the contacts of the
IC chip on the ink cartridge. Press the resetter's pins to the chip firmly. The LED
should blink on and off after pressure is applied for 3 to 5 seconds. Once the
LED light starts blinking, the ink cartridge is reset and ready to print.

You can re-set Epson cartridge chips to factory specs, showing full ink levels and
providing the same number of cycles as when the chip was new. The Epson Chip
Resetter has feedback and replaceable batteries. When a reset is successful, the green
LED will light up. The three L736 button cell batteries are good for thousands of resets
and they are easily replaced. The chips are reset without changing the Epson
identification on the chip. The printers can not detect that an external chip resetter was
used. There is no limit to the number of times a chip can be reset.
Simply line up your Epson OEM or compatible ink cartridge with the notches on the
bottom of the resetter (different size notches for the different cartridge designs.) The pins
on the JY168 resetter should line up with the contacts of the IC chip on the ink cartridge.
Press the resetter's pins to the chip firmly. The LED should blink on and off after
pressure is applied for 3 to 5 seconds. Once the LED light starts blinking, the ink
cartridge is reset and ready to print.
The JY168 resetter is capable of identifying and resetting most Epson intelligent ink
cartridge on the market. You need to refill the ink cartridge before using the resetter.
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